RESERVE BANK OF INDIA
ON-LINE EXAMINATION - RECRUITMENT OF JUNIOR ENGINEERS (CIVIL/ELECTRICAL)
INFORMATION HANDOUT
This handout contains details pertaining to various aspects of the online exam you are going to undertake
and important instructions about related matters. You are advised to study the handout carefully as it will
help you in preparing for the examination.
The on-line examination will comprise the following objective type multiple choice tests as stated below :

Sr.
No.

Test

No. of
Questions

Marks

1.

English Language

50

50

2.

Engineering Discipline

50

100

3.

General Awareness

50

50

Total

150

200

Time

Composite
time of
Two Hours

The time for the test is 120 minutes; however you may have to be at the venue for approximately
180 minutes including the time required for logging in, collection of the call letters, going through the
instructions etc. All tests except for the test of English Language will be provided in English and Hindi. You
can attempt any question from 1 to 150 at any point of time within these 120 minutes. All the questions will
have multiple choices. Out of the five answers to a question only one will be the correct answer. You have
to select the most appropriate answer and ‘mouse click’ that alternative which you feel is appropriate/
correct. The alternative/ option that you have clicked and saved (or marked review) will be treated
as your answer to that question. There will be penalty for wrong answers marked by you. For every
wrong answer marked by you, 1/4th of the marks assigned to that question will be deducted as
penalty.
Please note that the types of questions in this handout are only illustrative and not exhaustive. In
the actual examination you will find questions of a higher difficulty level on some or all of these
types and also questions on the types not mentioned here.
Some sample questions are given below.
SAMPLE QUESTIONS

TEST OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Q.1-2.

Read each sentence to find out whether there is any grammatical or idiomatic error in it. The error,
if any, will be in one part of the sentence. The number of that part is the answer. If there is no error,
the answer is ‘5’. (Ignore the errors of punctuation, if any).

Q.1.

Most of the third world / country are experiencing / the ethnic or communal problem/
(1)
(2)
(3)
in varying degrees. /
No error.
(4)
(5)

Q.2.

The regaining of freedom / as we well know has given rise for / many dormant issues /
(1)
(2)
(3)
and conflicts in our society.
No error.
(4)
(5)
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Q.3-4.

Pick out from the words given below each sentence the word which would complete the sentence
correctly and meaningfully.

Q.3

Continuous unemployment has induced in the people a kind of _____ which is most depressing.
(1) laziness
(2) encouragement
(3) satisfaction (4) anger
(5) awakening

Q.4.

He wants me to look ____ his garden during his absence.
(1) at
(2) over
(3) after

(4) into

(5) from

Q.5-10. In the following passage there are blanks, each of which has been numbered. These numbers are
printed below the passage and against each, five words are suggested, one of which fits the blank
appropriately. Find out the appropriate word in each case.
The true (5) of rights is duty. If we all (6) our duties, rights will not be (7) to seek. If leaving duties
unperformed we run (8) rights, they will (9) us like an elusive person. The more we pursue them, the
farther (10) they fly.
Q.5.

(1) end

(2) source

(3) joy

(4) purpose

(5) power

Q.6.

(1) deny

(2) devote

(3) discharge

(4) imagine

(5) fulfill

Q.7.

(1) far

(2) close

(3) easy

(4) against

(5) common

Q.8.

(1) as

(2) after

(3) at

(4) from

(5) for

Q.9.

(1) hold

(2) grab

(3) fight

(4) escape

(5) chase

(2) can

(3) did

(4) could

(5) towards

Q.10. (1) off

TEST OF ENGINEERING DISCIPLINE
Indicative areas to be tested in the examination for the post of Junior Engineer (Civil)
1.

Basic design principles of reinforced cement concrete and knowledge of IS:456

2.

Preliminary design principles of steel members and knowledge of IS:800

3.

Estimation and quantity surveying, Analysis of rates with knowledge of current market availability of
materials, makes and rates and also interpreting building drawings

4.

Calculation of area/volume of various geometrical shapes, mode of measurements as per IS:1200.

5.

Surveying and contouring.

6.

Building materials their uses and makes, physical & chemical properties, procedures of standard
tests of building material and finished products.

7.

Construction technology.

8.

Water proofing materials and technology.

9.

Water purification.

10.

Sanitary and plumbing Engineering.

11.

Water conservation techniques.

12.

Green building norms and materials.

13.

Basics of other civil engineering subjects.

Indicative areas to be tested in the examination for the post of Junior Engineer (Electrical)
1.

Basics of Electrical Engineering.

2.

Lighting design of office areas.

3.

Transformers, Working principles, protection types, preventive maintenance.

4.

Pumping systems.

5.

Various types of motors, various starting methods of various types of motors.
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6.

Substation design and layout including DG set installations.

7.

Type of earthing, testing, lightening arrestor, etc.

8.

Basic knowledge of air conditioning & refrigeration.

9.

Inverters, rectifiers, UPS systems.

10.

Energy conservation techniques.

11.

LT distribution system. cabling/internal wring system, panel design and fault finding, preventive
maintenance, etc.

12.

Testing of electrical installation.

13.

Basics of elevators design, electrical safeties protections, controllers, etc.

14.

Basics of CCTV system, Fire and Smoke Alarm system, UPS.

15.

Knowledge of Indian Electricity Rules.

16.

Switchgears & protection used in HT/LT installations.

TEST OF GENERAL AWARENESS
Q.11. To combat the menace of money laundering, which of the following financial institutions has introduced the
‘Know Your Customer’ Scheme ?
(1) IDBI

(2) RBI

(3) NABARD

4) SIDBI

(5) None of these

Q.12. Which of the following sectors contributes maximum in deciding the growth in income of the states in
India ?
(1) Energy

(2) Tourism

(3) Service

(4) Transport

(5) Agriculture

Q.13. In which of the following states is the number of people living below poverty line the maximum ?
(1) Bihar

(2) Andhra Pradesh

(3) Uttar Pradesh

(4) Rajasthan

(5) Orissa

Q.14. OSCAR awards are given for best performance in which of the following field ?
(1) Films
(2) Literature
(3) Sports
(4) Science
(5) Social Service
Q.15. Who among the following is the current Prime Minister of India ?
(1) Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
(2) Dr. Manmohan Singh
(4) Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee
(5) None of these

(3) Mrs. Sonia Gandhi

(A)

Details of the On-line Examination Pattern

(1)

The examination would be conducted on-line i.e. on a computer.

(2)

All tests will be in English & Hindi except test of English Language.

(3)

All the questions will have multiple choices. Out of the five answers to a question only one will be the
correct answer. The candidate has to select the most appropriate answer and ‘mouse click’
that alternative which he/ she feels is appropriate/ correct. The alternative/ option that is clicked
on and saved (or marked review) will be treated as the answer to that question. Answer to any
question will be considered for final evaluation, only when candidates have submitted the
answers by clicking on “Save & Next” or “Mark for Review & Next”.

(4)

The clock has been set at the server and the countdown timer at the top right corner of your screen
will display the time remaining for you to complete the exam. When the clock runs out the exam ends
by default - you are not required to end or submit your exam.
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(5)

The question palette at the right of screen shows one of the following statuses of each of the questions
numbered:
You have not visited the question yet.
You have not answered the question.
You have answered the question.
You have NOT answered the question but have marked the question for review.
You have answered the question but marked it for review.
The Marked for Review status simply acts as a reminder that you have set to look at the question
again. If an answer is selected for a question that is Marked for Review, the answer will be considered
in the final evaluation.

(6)

To select a question to answer, you can do one of the following :
(a)

Click on the question number on the question palette at the right of your screen to go to that
numbered question directly. Note that using this option does NOT save your answer to the
current question.

(b)

Click on ‘Save & Next’ to save answer to current question and to go to the next question in
sequence.

(c)

Click on ‘Mark for Review and Next’ to save answer to current question, mark it for review,
and to go to the next question in sequence.

(7)

You can view the entire paper by clicking on the Question Paper button.

(8)

To select your answer, click on one of the option buttons.

(9)

To change your answer, click another desired option button.

(10) To save your answer, you MUST click on Save & Next.
(11)

To deselect a chosen answer, click on the chosen option again or click on the Clear Response
button.

(12) To mark a question for review click on Mark for Review & Next. If an answer is selected for a
question that is Marked for Review, the answer will be considered in the final evaluation.
(13) To change an answer to a question, first select the question and then click on the new answer option
followed by a click on the Save & Next button.
(14) Questions that are saved or marked for review after answering will ONLY be considered for
evaluation.
(15) Sections will be displayed on the top bar of the screen. Questions in a section can be viewed by
clicking on the section name. The section you will view will be highlighted.
(16) After clicking the Save & Next button on the last question for a section, you will automatically be
taken to the first question of the next section.
(17) You can move the mouse cursor over the section names to view the status of the questions for that
section.
(18) You can shuffle between sections and questions anytime during the examination as per your
convenience.
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(19) The candidates are requested to follow the instructions of the “Test Administrator” carefully. If any
candidate does not follow the instructions / rules, it would be treated as a case of misconduct/ adoption
of unfair means and such a candidate would be liable for debarment from appearing for examinations
for a period as decided by the RBI.
(20) The candidates may ask the Test Administrator about their doubts or questions only before the
commencement of the test. No query shall be entertained after the commencement of the examination.
(21) After the expiry of 120 minutes, the candidates will not be able to attempt any question or check their
answers. The answers of the candidate would be saved automatically by the computer system even
if he/ she has not clicked the “Submit” button.
(22)

B]

Please note :
(a)

Candidates will not be allowed to “finally submit” unless they have exhausted the actual
test time.

(b)

Under no circumstances should a candidate click on any of the ‘keyboard keys’ once
the exam starts as this will lock the exam.

General Instructions:
(1)

Please note the date, time and venue address of the examination given in the call letter.

(2)

You may visit the venue one day before the Online Examination to confirm the location so that
you are able to report on time (as printed on the call letter) on the day of the examination. Late
comers will not be allowed.

(3)

The call letter should be brought with you to the examination venue along with your recent
passport size photograph duly pasted on it. (Preferably the same as was uploaded during online
registration).

(4)

User Name and Password to enter the on-line exam site will be given at the venue on the day of
exam.

(5)

You must scrupulously follow the instructions of the Test Administrator and RBI Representative
at the examination venue. If you violate the instructions you will be disqualified and will be asked
to leave the examination venue.

(6)

Use of calculators (separate or with watch), books, note books or written notes, cell phones
(with or without camera facility), or any other electronic device will NOT be allowed during the
examination.

(7)

Please bring the call letter with your photograph affixed thereon, currently valid Photo identity
proof in original and a photocopy of the same ID proof which you bring in original - THIS IS
ESSENTIAL. Please hand over the call-letter alongwith photocopy of photo identity proof duly
stapled together to the invigilator. Currently valid photo identity proof may be PAN Card/Passport/
Driving Licence/Voter’s Card/Bank Passbook with photograph/Photo Identity proof issued by a
Gazetted Officer on official letterhead /Photo Identity proof issued by a People’s Representative
on official letterhead/Valid recent Identity Card issued by a recognised College/University/Aadhar
Card with a photograph/Employee ID/Bar Council Identity Card with photograph. Please note
that your name as appearing on the call letter (provided by you during the process of registration)
should exactly match the name as appearing on the photo identity proof. Female candidates who
have changed first/last/middle name post marriage must take special note of this. If there is any
mismatch between the name indicated in the Call Letter and Photo Identity Proof you will not be
allowed to appear for the exam.

(8)

Your responses (answers) will be analysed with other candidates to detect patterns of similarity
of right and wrong answers. If in the analytical procedure adopted in this regard, it is inferred/
concluded that the responses have been shared and scores obtained are not genuine/valid, your
candidature may be cancelled. Any candidate who is found copying or receiving or giving
assistance or engaging in any behaviour unbecoming of a candidate will not be considered for
assessment. The RBI may take further action against such candidates as deemed fit by it.
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(9)

You should bring with you a ball-point pen. A sheet of paper will be provided which can be used
for rough work or taking down the question number you would like to review at the end of the test
before submitting your answers. After the test is over you MUST hand over this sheet of paper to
the Test Administrator before leaving the venue.

(10) The possibility for occurrences of some problem in the administration of the examination cannot
be ruled out completely which may impact test delivery and/or result from being generated. In
that event, every effort will be made to rectify such problem, which may include the conduct of
another examination if considered necessary. Decision of the test conducting body in this regard
shall be final. Candidates not willing to accept such change shall loose his/her candidature for
this exam.
(11) If the examination is held in more than one session, the scores across various sessions will be
equated to adjust for slight differences in difficulty level of different test batteries used across
sessions. More than one session is required if the nodes capacity is less or some technical
disruption takes place at any centre or for any candidate.
(12) In case more than one call letter has been generated (for the same post), candidates are advised
to appear only once on the date and at the time mentioned on the respective call letter. All other
call letters (for that post) are to be surrendered.
(13) Anyone found to be disclosing, publishing, reproducing, transmitting, storing or facilitating
transmission and storage of test contents in any form or any information therein in whole or part
thereof or by any means verbal or written, electronic or mechanical or taking away the papers
supplied in the examination hall or found to be in unauthorised possession of test content is
likely to be prosecuted.
IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER
You are advised to bring with you the following:
(i) Call letter with photo affixed thereon and photo ID card in Original and photocopy as mentioned in
point 7.
(ii) One Ball point pen
WISH YOU GOOD LUCK
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g[‹Û∏œ ¸‹t∆„ Æ∂*W¥
H${Zð> A{^`§Vm ({g{db/BbopŠQ´>H$b) H$s ^Vu hoVw Am°Z-bmB©Z narjm
gyMZm nwpñVH$m
{Og Am°ZbmBZ narjm H$mo Amn XoZo Om aho h¢ Cggo g§~§{YV {d{dY nhbwAm| Ho$ ã`m¡ao Am¡a g§~§{YV {df`dñVwAm| Ho$ ~mao _| _hËdnyU©
{ZX}e Bg nwpñVH$m _| {XE JE h¢ Ÿ& AmnH$mo gbmh Xr OmVr h¡ {H$ Bg nwpñVH$m H$mo Ü`mZ go n‹T>o Š`m|{H$ Bggo AmnH$mo narjm H$s V¡`mar
H$aZo _| ghm`Vm {_boJr&
Bg Am°ZbmBZ narjm _| {ZåZmZwgma dñVw{Zð> àH$ma H$s ~hþ{dH$ën àíZmd{b`m§ hm|Jr :
AZw. H«$. àíZmdbr

àíZm| H$s g§»`m

A§H$

1.

A§J«oOr ^mfm

50

50

2.

B§Or{Z`[a¨J {ejm

50

100

3.

gm_mÝ` kmZ

50

50

Hw$b

150

200

g_`

Hw$b {_bmH$a
g_`
2 K§Q>o

narjm Ho$ {bE g_` 120 {_ZQ> h¡; VWm{n bmqJJ BZ, ~wbmdmnÌ g§J«hU, {ZX}e n‹T>Zm Am{X Ho$ {bE g_` g{hV AmnH$mo narjm ñWb
_| bJ^J 180 {_ZQ> ahZm nS> gH$Vm h¡ & A§J«oOr ^mfm Ho$ A{V[aº$ g^r àíZmd{b`m§ A§J«oOr d {hÝXr _| CnbãY H$amB© OmE§Jr & BZ
120 {_ZQ> Ho$ ^rVa Amn {H$gr ^r g_` 1 go 150 _| go {H$gr ^r àíZ H$m CÎma Xo gH$Vo h¢ & g^r àíZm| _| ~hþ{dH$ën hm|Jo& àíZ
Ho$ nm§M CÎmam| _| go Ho$db EH$ CÎma ghr hmoJm& AmnH$mo gdm©{YH$ Cn`wº$ CÎma H$m M`Z H$aZm h¡ Am¡a {Og {dH$ën H$mo Amn
Cn`wº$/ghr g_PVo h¢ Cgo ‘_mCg pŠbH$’ H$aZm h¡ & AmnZo {Og {dH$ën H$mo pŠbH$ H$a Ho$ god {H$`m h¡ (`m [aì`y Ho$ {bE _mH©$
{H$`m h¡) dh Cg àíZ Ho$ {bE AmnH$m CÎma _mZm OmEJm & xE‹ x[¤ EnÛ zM‹ _mH©$ (`m god) H$a|Jo Û[… ur~> ◊∆Ì¥¤ x[¤W…¥
xrW¥[…* {…* W¥Â>[∂Û∏ W¥J ˆ[œ…E∏ $ {Og àíZ H$m AmnZo JbV CÎma {X`m h¡ Cg àíZ Ho$ {b`o {ZYm©[aV A§H$m| _| go X§S> ñdén 1/4
A§H$ H$mQ> {b`o Om`|Jo Ÿ&
H¥$n`m ZmoQ> H$a| {H$ Bg nwpñVH$m _| {XE JE àíZ Ho$db CXmhaU h¢ n[anyU© Zht h¢ & dmñV{dH$ narjm _| àíZ A{YH$ H${R>Z `m
AbJ àH$ma Ho$ ^r hmo gH$Vo h¢, {OZH$m {H$ `hm± dU©Z Zhr {H$`m J`m hmo &
Z_yZo Ho$ Hw$N> àíZ `hm± {XE JE h¢ &

Z_yZm àíZ
A§J«oOr ^mfm
Q.1-2

Read each sentence to find out whether there is any grammatical or idiomatic error in it. The error,
if any, will be in one part of the sentence. The number of that part is the answer. If there is no error,
the answer is ‘5’. (Ignore the errors of punctuation, if any).

Q.1. Most of the third world / country are experiencing / the ethnic or communal problem/
(1)
in varying degrees. /
(4)

(2)

(3)
No error.
(5)

Q.2. The regaining of freedom / as we well know has given rise for / many dormant issues /
(1)
and conflicts in our society.
(4)

(2)

(3)
No error.
(5)
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Q.3-4.

Pick out from the words given below each sentence the word which would complete the sentence
correctly and meaningfully.

Q. 3. Continuous unemployment has induced in the people a kind of _____ which is most depressing.
(1) laziness
(2) encouragement
(3) satisfaction
(4) anger
(5) awakening
Q. 4. He wants me to look ____ his garden during his absence.
(1) at
(2) over
(3) after
Q.5-10.

(4) into

(5) from

In the following passage there are blanks, each of which has been numbered. These numbers are
printed below the passage and against each, five words are suggested, one of which fits the blank
appropriately. Find out the appropriate word in each case.
The true (5) of rights is duty. If we all (6) our duties, rights will not be (7) to seek. If leaving duties
unperformed we run (8) rights, they will (9) us like an elusive person. The more we pursue them, the
farther (10) they fly.

Q.5.

(1) end

(2) source

(3) joy

(4) purpose

(5) power

Q.6.

(1) deny

(2) devote

(3) discharge

(4) imagine

(5) fulfill

Q.7.

(1) far

(2) close

(3) easy

(4) against

(5) common

Q.8.

(1) as

(2) after

(3) at

(4) from

(5) for

Q.9.

(1) hold

(2) grab

(3) fight

(4) escape

(5) chase

(2) can

(3) did

(4) could

(5) towards

Q.10. (1) off

B§{O{Z`[a¨J {ejU H$s narjm
Oy{Z`a B§Or{Z`a ({g{db) Ho$ nX Ho$ {bE hmoZo dmbr narjm _| narjU {H$E OmZo dmbo gm§Ho${VH$ _X
1.

à~{bV gr_|Q> H§$H«$sQ> Ho$ _yb {S>OmBZ Ho$ {gÕm§Vm| VWm AmB©Eg…456 H$m kmZ

2.

BñnmV g§KQ>H$ Ho$ àmW{_H$ {S>µOmBZ {gÕm§Vm| VWm AmB©Eg…800 H$m kmZ

3.

AZw_mZ Am¡a _mÌm H$m gd©ojU, dV©_mZ _| ~mµOma _| CnbãY gm_J«r H$m _oH$ VWm Xam| g{hV Xam| H$m {díbofU VWm
B_maV Ho$ {MÌ H$s ì`m»`m H$m ^r kmZ

4.

{d{^Þ Á`m{_Vr` AmH¥${V`m| Ho$ joÌ/_mÌm, _mn H$s AmB©Eg…1200 Ho$ AZwgma JUZm

5.

gd©ojU Am¡a n[aaoIm

6.

B_maV gm_J«r Ho$ Cn`moJ VWm _oH$, ^m¡{VH$ Am¡a amgm`{ZH$ JwU, {Z_m©U gm_J«r Ho$ narjU Am¡a V¡`ma CËnmXm| Ho$ _mZH$m|
H$s à{H«$`m

7.

{Z_m©U VH$ZrH$

8.

dm°Q>a àyq\$J gm_J«r Am¡a VH$ZrH$

9.

Ob ewÕrH$aU

10.

ñdÀN>Vm Am¡a nmBnbmBZ B§Or{Z`[a¨J

11.

Ob g§ajU VH$ZrH$

12.

J«rZ [~pëS>¨J _mZH$ Am¡a gm_J«r

13.

AÝ` {g{db B§Or{Z`[a¨J {df`m| H$s _yb ~mV|

Oy{Z`a
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

B§Or{Z`a (BbopŠQ´>H$b) Ho$ nX Ho$ {bE hmoZo dmbr narjm _| narjU {H$E OmZo dmbo gm§Ho${VH$ _X
BbopŠQ´>H$b B§Or{Z`[a¨J H$m _yb kmZ
H$m`m©b` Ho$ joÌ H$m bmBqQ>J {S>OmBZ
Q´>m§g\$m°_©a, H$m`© {gÕm§Vm|, gwajm àH$ma, {ZdmaH$ AZwajU
n§nZ àUmbr
{d{^Þ àH$ma H$s _moQ>g©, {d{^Þ àH$ma Ho$ _m|Q>am| H$mo ewé H$aZo Ho$ {d{^Þ àH$ma
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6.

S>rOr goQ> ñWmnZm g{hV g~-ñQ>oeZ {S>OmBZ Am¡a ZŠem

7.

A{WªJ, narjU, {~Obr {ZamoYH$ Am{X Ho$ àH$ma

8.

dmVmZwHy$bH$ Am¡a àVreZ H$m _yb kmZ

9.

BZdQ>©a, ao{ŠQ>\$m`a, `ynrEg àUm{b`m§

10.

COm© g§ajU VH$ZrH$

11.

EbQ>r {dVaU àUmbr Ÿ& Ho$~{b§J/Am§V[aH$ dm`[a¨J àUmbr, n¡Zb {S>OmBZ Am¡a \$m°ëQ> \$mBpÝS>§J, {ZdmaH$ AZwajU Am{X

12.

{dÚwV A{Yð>mnZ H$m narjU

13.

{bâQ> {S>OmBZ, {~Obr {Z`§ÌH$m| H$s gwajm H$s _yb ~mV| Am{X

14.

grgrQ>rdr àUmbr, AmJ Am¡a YwAm§ MoVmdZr àUmbr, `ynrEg H$s _yb ~mV|

15.

^maVr` {~Obr {Z`_m| H$m kmZ

16.

EMQ>r / EbQ>r A{YñWmnZmAm| _| Cn`moJ _| bmZo dmbo pñdM{J`a Am¡a gwajm

gm_mÝ` kmZ
¤È .11. W¥[n… ÕR W¥[… y\…¥u (∆∂Õ) W¥‹R… (money laundering) W…¥ ˆ[…<Ã{ W¥[ y[{R[ W¥‹R… W…¥ <nH <R»R<n<ÃÛ {…* y… <W¥y <∆M∏œ
yr◊s[R R… x¤R… EÈ[©W¥ W¥[… ˆ[R[…* (know your customer) œ[…ˆR[ ÒbÌ¥ W¥J ©∂ ?
(ë) x[Ê„~>∏Æ∏x[Ê„ (IDBI)

(í) g[.¸‹.Æ∂*.

(ì) R[Æ[~>„

(î) <y~>Æ∏ (SIDBI) (ï) ÊR{…* y… W¥[…Ê„ R©∏

¤È .12. g[‹Û {…*, <R»R<n<ÃÛ {…* y… <W¥y √…Ó R…, ‹[ œ[…* W¥J x[œ W¥J d¥{Õ Ûœ W¥‹R… {…*, x<ÕW¥Û{ œ[…Eu[R <uœ[ ©∂ ?
(ë) ®¥ˆ[„

(í) ¤œ„Â>R

(ì) y…∆[

(î) ¤¸‹∆©R

(ï) W°¥<≠

¤È .13. <R»R<n<ÃÛ {…* y… ∆© W¥[∂Ry[ ‹[ œ ©∂ <ˆy{…* Jar~r ‹…Ã[ W…¥ R∏`… ‹©R… ∆[n… n[…E[…* W¥J yrÔœ[ x<ÕW¥Û{ ©∂* ?
(ë) <Æ©[‹

(í) x[rÕÈ ¤Èu…Ò

(ì) zM‹ ¤Èu…Ò

(î) ‹[ˆ◊s[R

(ï) z<Ay[

¤È .14. OSCAR nwañH$ma, <R»R<n<ÃÛ {…* y… {H$g joÌ _| gd©loð> àXe©Z Ho$ {b`o {X`m OmVm h¡ ?
(ë) {\$ë_
¤È .15.

(í) gm{hË`

(ì) Iob

{ZåZ{b{IV _| go H$m¡Z dV©_mZ _| ^maV H$m àYmZ_§Ìr h¡ ?
(1) S>m. E. nr. Oo. AãXwb H$bm_
(2) S>m. _Z_mohZ qgh
(4) lr AQ>b {~hmar ~mOno`r
(5) BZ_| go H$moB© Zht…

(î) {dkmZ

(ï) g_mO godm

(3) lr_Vr gmo{Z`m Jm§Yr

(A) Am°Z-bmB©Z narjm n¡Q>Z© H$m {ddaU :
(1)

narjm Am°ZbmBZ AWm©V H§$ß`yQ>a na hmoJr &

(2)

A§J«oOr ^mfm Ho$ A{V[aŠV g^r àíZmd{b`m± A§J«oOr d {hÝXr _| hm|Jr &

(3)

g^r àíZm| _| ~hþ {dH$ën hm|Jo & àíZ Ho$ nm§M CÎma _| go Ho$db EH$ CÎma ghr hmoJm Ÿ& Cå_rXdma H$moo$ gdm©{YH$ Cn`wº$ CÎma MwZH$a Cg
{dH$ën H$mo ‘_mCgpŠbH$’ H$aZm h¡ Omo Cgo Cn`wº$/ghr bJVm h¡ & AmnZo {Og {dH$ën H$mo pŠbH$ H$a Ho$ god {H$`m h¡ (`m
[aì`y Ho$ {bE _mH©$ {H$`m h¡) dh Cg àíZ Ho$ {bE AmnH$m CÎma _mZm OmEJm & {H$gr ^r àíZ H$m CÎma, A§H$Z Ho$ {b`o V^r
_mÝ` hmoJm O~ Cå_rXdma Zo CgH$mo “Save & Next” AWdm “Mark for Review & Next” Ho$ gmW god {H$`m hmo Ÿ&

(4) gd©a na K‹S>r goQ> H$s JB© h¡ Am¡a AmnHo$ ñH«$sZ na D$nar Xm§E H$moZo _| H$mC§Q> S>mCZ Q>mB_a AmnHo$ {bE narjm nyar H$aZo Ho$
{bE eof g_` Xem©EJm & K‹S>r na g_` nyam hmo OmZo na narjm H$m g_` ñdV: nyam hmo OmVm h¡ AmnH$mo AnZr narjm g_má
`m g~{_Q> Zht H$aZr h¡ &
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(5) ñH«$sZ na Xm[hZo Va\$ àíZ n¡boQ> àË`oH$ H«$_m§{H$V àíZ H$m {ZåZ{b{IV _| go EH$ pñW{V Xem©Vm h¡ …
Amn Bg àíZ VH$ Zht nhþ§Mo h¢ &
AmnZo Bg àíZ H$m CÎma Zht {X`m h¡ &
Amn Bg àíZ H$m CÎma Xo MwHo$ h¢ Ÿ&
AmnZo Bg àíZ H$m CÎma Zht {X`m h¡ qH$Vw [aì`y Ho$ {bE _mH©$ {H$`m h¡ &
AmnZo Bg àíZ H$m CÎma {X`m h¡ qH$Vw [aì`y Ho$ {bE _mH©$ {H$`m h¡ &
[aì`y Ho$ {bE _mH©$ pñW{V _hO `mX {XbmZo H$m H$m_ H$aVm h¡ {H$ AmnZo {\$a go XoIZo Ho$ {bE àíZ goQ> {H$`m h¡ & `{X [aì`y
Ho$ {bE _mH©$ àíZ H$m H$moB© CÎma MwZm J`m h¡, Vmo A§{V_ _yë`m§H$Z _| Cgr CÎma na {dMma {H$`m OmEJm Ÿ&
(6) CÎma XoZo Am¡a àíZ MwZZo Ho$ {bE AmnH$mo {ZåZ{b{IV _| go EH$ H$aZm h¡ …
H. {H$gr àíZ na grYo hr nhþ±MZo Ho$ {bE ñH«$sZ na Xm{hZr Va\$ àíZ n¡bQ> na àíZ g§»`m na pŠbH$ H$s{OE & Ü`mZ a§ho
{H$ Bg {d{Y H$mo AnZmE§Jo Vmo dV©_mZ àíZ Ho$ {bE {X`m J`m AmnH$m CÎma god Zht hmoVm h¡ &
I. dV©_mZ àíZ H$m CÎma god H$aZo Ho$ {bE Am¡a H«$_ _| AJbo àíZ na OmZo Ho$ {bE ‘Save & Next’> na pŠbH$ H$s{OE&
J. dV©_mZ àíZ H$m CÎma god H$aZo, Cgo [aì`y hoVw _mH©$ H$aZo Am¡a H«$_ _| AJbo àíZ na OmZo Ho$ {bE ‘Mark for Review
& Next’ na pŠbH$ H$s{OE &
~Q>Z na pŠbH$ H$aHo$ Amn gmam nona XoI gH$Vo h¢ &

(7)

Question Paper

(8)

AnZm CÎma MwZZo Ho$ {bE, {dH$ën ~Q>Z _o go EH$ na pŠbH$ H$s{OE &

(9)

AnZm CÎma ~XbZo Ho$ {bE dm§{N>V Xÿgam {dH$ën ~Q>Z pŠbH$ H$s{OE &

(10)

AnZm CÎma god H$aZo Ho$ {bE AmnH$mo Save & Next> na pŠbH$ H$aZm Mm{hE &

(11)

MwZm J`m CÎma {S>{gboŠQ> H$aZo Ho$ {bE, MwZo JE {dH$ën na {\$a go pŠbH$ H$s{OE `m Clear Response ~Q>Z na pŠbH$
H$s{OE &

(12)

[aì`y Ho$ {bE àíZ _mH©$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE Mark for Review & Next> na pŠbH$ H$s{OE & `{X Eogo àíZ Ho$ {bE CÎma MwZm
J`m h¡ {Ogo Marked for Review {H$`m J`m h¡, Vmo A§{V_ _yë`m§H$Z _| Bgr CÎma na {dMma {H$`m OmEJm &

(13) {H$gr àíZ H$m CÎma ~XbZo Ho$ {bE, nhbo àíZ {gboŠQ> H$s{OE Am¡a {\$a Z`o CÎma na pŠbH$ H$s{OE Am¡a CgHo$ ~mX Save
& Next ~Q>Z na pŠbH$ H$s{OE &
(14) Omo àíZ CÎma XoZo Ho$ ~mX ‘god’ `m ‘[aì`y Ho$ {bE _mH©$’ {H$E JE h¢, {g\©$ dhr àíZ _yë`m§H$Z Ho$ {bE {dMma {H$E OmE§Jo &
(15) ñH«$sZ Ho$ Q>m°n ~ma na goŠeZ²g {S>ñßbo {H$E OmE§Jo & goŠeZ Ho$ Zm_ na pŠbH$ H$aHo$ goŠeZ²g Ho$ àíZ XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢ &
Omo goŠeZ Amn XoI|Jo dh hmBbmBQ> hmoJm &
(16) {H$gr goŠeZ Ho$ A§{V_ àíZ na Save & Next ~Q>Z pŠbH$ H$aZo Ho$ ~mX Amn ñdV… AJbo goŠeZ Ho$ nhbo àíZ na nhþ§M
OmE§Jo &
(17) goŠeZ Ho$ àíZm| Ho$ ñQ>oQ>g H$mo XoIZo Ho$ {bE goŠeZm| Ho$ Zm_m| na Amn _mCg H$g©a _yd H$a gH$Vo h¢ &
(18) AmnH$s gw{dYmZwgma narjm Ho$ Xm¡amZ Amn H$^r ^r goŠeZm| Am¡a àíZm| Ho$ ~rM e\$b H$a gH$Vo h¢ &
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(19) Cå_rXdmam| go AZwamoY h¡§ {H$ “Q>oñQ ES>{_{ZñQ´>oQ>a” Ho$ {ZX}em| H$m Ü`mZ go AZwgaU H$a| & `{X H$moB© Cå_rXdma {ZX}em|/{Z`_m|
H$m AZwgaU Zht H$aVm h¡ Vmo Bgo H$XmMma/AZw{MV VarHo$ AnZmZo H$m _m_bm _mZm OmEJm Am¡a Cå_rXdma ^m.[a.~¢ Ûmam {ZUuV
Ad{Y Ho$ {bE narjmAmo _| ~¡R>Zo Ho$ {bE A`mo½` Kmo{fV {H$E OmZo Ho$ {bE nmÌ hmoJm&
(20) Cå_rXdma Ho$db narjm ewê$ hmoZo go nhbo Q>oñQ> ES>{_{ZñQ´>oQ>a goo AnZr e§H$mAm| H$m g_mYmZ H$a gH$Vm h¡ & narjm ewé hmoZo
Ho$ ~mX {H$gr ^r Šdoar (e§H$m) H$m CÎma Zht {X`m OmEJm &
(21) 120 {_ZQ> H$s g_m{á Ho$ ~mX, Cå_rXdma Zm hr {H$gr ^r àíZ H$m CÎma Xo nmE§Jo Am¡a Zm hr AnZo CÎma Om§M nmE§Jo& Cå_rXdma
Zo ‘g~{_Q>’ ~Q>Z pŠbH$ Zht {H$`m hmoJm V~ ^r H§$ß`yQ>a {gñQ>_ Ûmam CgHo$ CÎma ñdV: god H$a {bE OmE§Jo &
(22) H¥$n`m ZmoQ> H$a| :(a) narjm H$m nyU© g_` g_má hmoZo VH$ Cå_rXdmam| H$mo “\$mBZbr g~{_Q>” H$aZo Zht {X`m OmEJm &
(b) EH$ ~ma narjm ewê$ hmo OmZo na {H$gr ^r n[apñW{V _| H$moB© Cå_rXdma H$s-~moS>© H$s {H$gr ^r ~Q>Z na pŠbH$ Zht
H$aZm Mm{hE Š`m|{H$ Bggo narjm bm°H$ hmo OmEJr &

(~) gm_mÝ` {ZX}e :
(1) H¥$n`m ~wbmdm nÌ _| àñVwV VmarI, g_` Am¡a narjm ñWb H$m nVm ZmoQ> H$a| &
(2) narjm ñWb H$s n¥{ï> H$aZo Ho$ {bE Am°ZbmBZ narjm go EH$ {XZ nhbo Amn narjm ñWb OmH$a XoI gH$Vo h¢ Vm{H$
narjm Ho$ {XZ Amn g_` na (~wbmdm nÌ na N>no g_` na) [anmoQ>© H$a gH|$ &
(3) AmnH$m hmb hr H$m nmgnmoQ>© AmH$ma H$m \$moQ>moJ«m\$ {MnH$mH$a ~wbmdm nÌ AnZo gmW narjm ñWb na bmE± & AÀN>m hmoJm
{H$ dhr \$moQ>mo {MnH$m`o§, {Ogo n§OrH$aU Ho$ g_` AnbmoS> {H$`m J`m hmo Ÿ&
(4)

AmZbmBZ narjm H$s gmBQ> _o àdoe H$aZo hoVw AmnH$mo `yOa Zo_ VWm nmgdS>© narjm Ho$ {XZ, narjm ñWb na àXmZ {H$`m
Om`oJm Ÿ&

(5) narjm ñWb na Q>oñQ> ES>{_{ZñQ´>oQ>a Am¡a ^m.[a.~¢ Ho$ à{V{Z{Y Ho$ {ZX}em| H$m AmnH$mo {Zð>mnyd©H$ nmbZ H$aZm Mm{hE &
Amn {ZX}em| H$m C„§KZ H$a|Jo Vmo AmnH$mo A`mo½` R>ham`m OmEJm Am¡a narjm ñWb N>mo‹S>H$a OmZo Ho$ {bE H$hm OmEJm &
(6) narjm Ho$ Xm¡amZ H¡$ëŠ`wboQ>a (AbJ `m K‹S>r Ho$ gmW), {H$Vm~m|, ZmoQ>~wH$m| `m {bIo ZmoQ>g, gob \$moZ (Ho$_am g{hV `m
a{hV) `m AÝ` {H$gr BboŠQ´>m{ZH$ gmYZ Ho$ à`moJ H$s AZw_{V Zht Xr OmEJr &
(7) AmnHo$ AnZo \$moQ>moJ«m\$ H$mo Bg ~wbmdo-nÌ na {MnH$m H$a Am¡a dV©_mZ _| d¡Y \$moQ>mo `wŠV nhMmZ H$m _yb à_mU Am¡a
CgH$s EH$ \$moQ>moH$mnr gmW bmE§ - `h A{Zdm`© h¡ & H¥$n`m `h ~wbmdm-nÌ VWm nhMmZ Ho$ à_mUnÌ H$s \$moQ>mo H$mnr
ñQ>onb H$aHo$ n`©dojH$ H$mo gm¢n Xo & dV©_mZ _| d¡Y \$moQ>mo nhMmZ à_mU h¢-n¡ZH$mS>©/nmgnmoQ>©/S´>mBqdJ bmBg|g/dmoQ>g©
H$mS>©/\$moQ>moJ«m\$ `wŠV ~¢H$ nmg ~wH$/Am{YH$m[aH$ boQ>a hoS> na amOn{ÌV>A{YH$mar Ûmam Omar \$moQ>mo nhMmZ H$m à_mU/
Am{YH$m[aH$ boQ>a hoS> na OZ à{V{Z{Y Ûmam Omar \$moQ>mo nhMmZ H$m à_mU/_mÝ`Vm àmßV H$mboO/`y{Zd{g©Q>r Ûmam
Omar d¡Y dV©_mZ nhMmZ nÌ/\$moQ>moJ«m\$ `wŠV AmYma H$mS>©/H$_©Mmar nhMmZ nÌ/\$moQ>moJ«m\$ `wŠV ~ma H$m¢{gb nhMmZ
nÌ & H¥$n`m Ü`mZ X| {H$ ~wbmdm nÌ na {bIm J`m AmnH$m Zm_ (O¡gm AmnZo n§OrH$aU H$s$ à{H«$`m _| {X`m h¡ )\$moQ>mo
nhMmZ ày\$ na {XIVo Zm_ Ho$ {~ëHw$b AZwê$n hmoZm Mm{hE Ÿ& _{hbm Cå_rXdma {OÝhm|Zo emXr Ho$ níMmV AnZm nhbo/
A§{V_/~rM Ho$ Zm_ _| n[adV©Z {H$`m hmo do Bg nj H$m Ÿ{deof Ü`mZ X| & ~wbmdm nÌ na {XE JE Zm_ Am¡a \$moQ>mo nhMmZ
ày\$ `{X Oam ^r ~o_ob hþAm Vmo AmnH$mo narjm _| em{_b hmoZo Zht {X`m OmEJm Ÿ&
(8) ghr d JbV CÎmam| Ho$ n¡Q>Z© _| g_mZVm W¥[ ¤Û[ nE[R… W…¥ <nH AmnHo$ ¤ÈvœbM‹[…* W¥[ ¤‹∏√[ {…* y˘»{<nÛ xNœ z»{∏u∆[‹[…*
W…¥ y[s <∆∞n…≠‰ {H$`m Om`oJm $ œ<u <RÕ[„¸‹Û ¤È<WÈ¥œ[ W…¥ xRby[‹ œ© AZw_mZ bJVm/{ZîH$f© {ZH$bVm ©∂ <W¥ ¤ÈvœbM‹[…* {…*
y©g[<EÛ[ W¥J EÊ„ ©∂ x[∂‹ ¤È[•Û A§H$ ∆[◊Û<∆W¥ /d¡Y R©∏* ©∂ Û[… AmnH$mo A`mo½` R>ham`m `m z»{∏u∆[‹∏ aX²X H$s Om
gH$Vr h¡ Ÿ& ZH$b H$aVo, ghm`Vm boVo `m XoVo `m Cå_rXdma Ho$ {bE AZw{MV ì`dhma H$aVo hþE nm`m J`m Vmo Cå_rXdma
Ho$ _yë`m§H$Z na {dMma Zht {H$`m OmEJm & AmJo Eogo Cå_rXdma Ho$ {Ibm\$ ^m.[a.~¢ CgHo$ Ûmam Cn`wº$ g_Pr OmZo
dmbr H$ma©dmB© H$a gH$Vm h¡ &
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(9) AmnH$mo AnZo gmW EH$ ~mb-nmB§Q> noZ bmZm Mm{hE & narjm Ho$ A§V _| AnZo CÎma g~{_Q> H$aZo go nhbo {OZ àíZm|
H$mo Amn [aì`y H$aZm MmhVo h¢ CZHo$ àíZ Z§~a {bIZo `m a\$ dH©$ H$aZo Ho$ {bE AmnH$mo H$mJO H$m EH$ nÞm {X`m
OmEJm & narjm nyar hmoZo Ho$ ~mX ñWb N>mo‹S>Zo go nhbo AmnH$mo H$mJO H$m `h nÞm Q>oñQ> ES>{_{ZñQ´>oQ>a H$mo Xo XoZm h¡ &
(10) narjm Ho$ g§MmbZ _| {H$gr g_ñ`m Ho$ AmZo H$s g§^mdZm H$mo nyar Vah go ZH$mam Zht Om gH$Vm h¡ {OgH$s dOh go Q>oñQ>
{S>{bdar Am¡a/`m [aOëQ> à^m{dV hmo gH$Vm h¡ Ÿ& Eogr pñW{V _o g_ñ`m H$m g_mYmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE ha g§^d à`ËZ
{H$`m OmEJm, {Og_o `{X Oéar hþAm Vmo {\$a go narjm br Om gH$Vr h¡ Ÿ& Bg g§~§Y _| narjm g§MmbZ g§ñWm H$m {ZU©`
A§{V_ ahoJm Ÿ& Bg Vah Ho$ n[adV©Z H$mo ñdrH$maZo Ho$ {bE A{ZÀNw>H$ Cå_rXdma H$s Cå_rXdmar {ZañV hmo OmEJr Ÿ&
(11) `{X narjm EH$ go A{YH$ gÌ _| Am`mo{OV hmoVr h¢ Vmo g^r gÌm| _| à`wŠV {d{^Þ Q>oñQ> ~¡Q>[a`mo {H$ {S>{\$H$ëQ>r ñVa
Ho$ A§Va H$mo E‹S>OñQ> H$aZo Ho$ {bE {d{^Þ gÌm| Ho$ ñH$moa H$mo BŠdoQ> {H$`m OmEJm Ÿ& `{X g|Q>a na {H$gr Cå_rXdma Ho$
{bE ZmoS> j_Vm H$_ h¡ `m H$moB© VH$ZrH$s Im_r hmoVr h¡ Vmo EH$ go A{YH$ gÌ H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmo gH$Vr h¡ Ÿ&
(12) `{X Cå_rXdma H$mo (EH$ nX Ho$ {b`o) EH$ go A{YH$ ~wbmdm nÌ àmßV hmo OmE Vmo dh narjm _| EH$ ~ma hr em{_b hmo VWm
Cg nX go g§~{§ YV AÝ` ~wbmdm nÌm| H$mo bm¡Q>m X| &
(13) narjm H$s gm_J«r `m CgH$s {H$gr AÝ` OmZH$mar, nyUV© `m `m A§eV… H$mo àH$Q> H$aZo, àH$m{eV H$aZo, nwZ: àñVwV H$aZo,
Q´>mg
§ {_Q> H$aZo, ñQ>mao H$aZo `m CgHo$ Q´>mg
§ {_eZ Am¡a ñQ>mao O
o H$mo gwJ_ ~ZmZo dmbo `m narjm H$j _| {XE JE H$mJO-nÌ H$mo bo
OmZo dmbo `m narjm gm_J«r Ho$ AZ{YH¥$V H$ãOmYmar na A{^`moJ Mbm`m Om gH$Vm h¡&

`mX aIZo Ho$ {bE _hËdnyU© q~Xþ :
AmnH$mo AnZo gmW {ZåZ{b{IV bmZo H$s gyMZm Xr OmVr h¡ :
(1) _yb à{V ~wbmdm nÌ {Og na \$moQ>mo {MnH$m hþAm hmo Am¡a \$moQ>mo

ID H$mS>©

(2) EH$ ~mb nmB§Q> noZ

AmnH$mo ew^H$m_ZmE§
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O¡go {H$ 7 do q~Xw _| {ZYm©[aV {H$`m J`m h¡ Ÿ&

